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JOVIAN EQUATORIAL H2 EMISSION FROM 1979-1987
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ABSTRACT

Ninety two lug observations of (,lie Jovian

equatorial region taken by Johns llol)kins Uni-
versity observers between 2 Dec 1978 and 1 Feb

1988 were averaged together by (/_t(', ()f observa-

tion, resulting in 22 _tveraged spectra which were
lit. with a model i,o determine the a.lnount of 112

l,yman band emission in the region 1552 1624/_.

The data suggest that the H2 enlission may vary

with time. EspeciMly suggestive is the ma.rkcd
downwar(/ trend of the emission [)etween 108:{
and 1987, during which time the strength (,f the

emission in the 1552-1624A region de('reased t)y

al)out _t fhctor of 10. Uncerta.inty in the exist-

ing data and a gap in the (later in 1980 and 1981

preclude a positive identification of a correlation

between the brightness of the 112 einission and
the major solar cycle.

INTRODUCTION

Molecular hydrogen emission from Jupiter's

atuloslifiere was first detected in /.lie bynlan

bands of the ltydberg band sysl, ems by SOUllding

rocket experinlents in the early 1970s (Refs. 1,

2). Positive identification of the Weruer ban(Is

was not made until the Voyaqer I flyby (Ref. 3)

when two distinct phenomena were also identi-
lied: intense emissions confined to the northern
and soul, hern auroral ovals and diffuse euiission
uilifornlly (listributed over the sunlit henlisphere

of the planet and not appac(>nl.ly coiille('led with

a.uroral activii,y (Ref. 4). Tim same distinct l)he-

noinena were subsequently observed by loyaqer

l ell Saturn and Ura.nus (ReI]_. 5, 6). The ulost
obvious source for the diffuse. IJV e.nlissiolis is

photoelectron excitation of 112, the l)redoliliilant

constituent of the &i.inospheres of ,lilpii, er, Sat-
nrn and [ira.fins. llowever, the intensity of the

difl'use einissions on all three of these planel.s

is nuich higher than that predicted 103' calcula-
i,ions of the solar energy inl)uL into the allrlO-

st)here via photoelectron excitation of I-I2. '.['lie

discrepancy on Jupiter and Sa.turli is about a
factor of 5 and on [;ranus al)out a factor of 15

(llef. 7). Although the emission lllUSt be trig-

gered by solar pllotous because it is only seen
in the daysi(le atniosl)here , the energ3: for the

emission proce.ss niust l)e i)roduced locally in

tile atulosphere (Re['. 8). [lecause l,he origin of
the diffuse elnissions is unknown, yet is con>

IliOn |,o the three outer planets visited 1)3; Voy-

ager / i,o dal,e, Broadfoot el, a/. (l(ef. 6) coined

a new terln, "electroglow', i.o descril)e tills un-
explained phenomenon.

Several different explanations for the elec-

l,iog[,_w haxe been lint forw_-Ll'd (fiefs. 7, 8; 9,

10). Since all theories depend on some pro-

eess which is triggered 1)3' solar energy inl)nt,

the reall.ionship of electroglow to the ma.ior s,,-

Jar cycle is "a nlal.ter of vital inl.eresl.;' (llef. 9).
l{eanalysis o[' early <_l)servations of ,Jovian a.l.lllO-

spheric enlisshms by ,qheniansky and Judge (lTef.

I 1) showed relatively little variation in the disk-

averaged (tha.t is, auroral plus diffuse) H2 band

emissh>n conlpared to a large variation in the

11 I l,yo, emisshm brightness between 1972 _uid

1979. Nine years (1!-)79 1987) of virtually con-

tinuous observations of the Jovian a.tmospheric
emissions with the lnlern, atzonal Ultravzolct Em-

plorcr (IUE) satellite spa.nlling solar cycle 21

(with nlaxilmlm in _1980 and nlininluln in

_1986) arc also awlilable for such an analysis.

Skinner c/. el. (l(ef. 12) used this database to

show that the (non-auroral) Jovian fI I Lye

enlissi,,n brightness varie(t with the long-term

solar I,yo onl, l)ut _ d('creasing /)y a factor of _2
over l,he tinie period coverc(l lib" the observa-

tions, llowever, as can be seen from Fig. 1, the
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It2 band emission signal is very weak and not

easily separated from tile background, in sharp
contrast to the very strong Lyoe emission, which

is easily measured.

the l,yc_ enlission (tile so-called bycr "bulge"),

tenl, atively confirming the Voyager 1 detection

of no significant enhancement in bulge to non-

bulge emission for i-[2 .
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Fig. 1. Typical equatorial spectrum
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In the short wavelength region covered by

tile IUE (_1150-1900]\) the t]2 \Verner band

emission, which is detected from _12q0-1280A;

is weaker than the detectable byman band emis-

sion (_1550-1620A) and therefore subject to

large uncertainty due to background subtrac-
tion problenls. Unfortunately, although the by-

man band signal is stronger, it lies ill a region

of tile spectrum where the solar eonl, inuum and

the albedo of the planet rise sharply (see Fig.

2), making an accurate subtraction of the back-

ground level difficult. A previous analysis by

Coplin (Ref. 13) used a least squares method in

which a model spectrum composed of the 1.552

1624,;_ region of a bright Jovian north pole auro-
ral spectrum and an assumed linear 1oackground

3lodel (A) = cao + ca, A + u.2 * ca'uro,'cal flux (A)

was fit to lhe corresponding region of 21 equato-
rim spectra to determine the intensity of the H2

Lyman band emission (a2) in tlle 1552 1624A

region. The results of the Coplin analysis were
consistent with a constant level of emission of
_1 kR over the period 1982-1986. A very rough

division of tile spectra into two 180 ° longitude
bins showed no enhancement ill tile H2 Lyman

band emission corresponding to that observed in

One of tile most serious uncertainties in the
Coplin analysis was the assumption of a linear

background over the region of the Lyman band

emission. In addition; observations made be-

tween 1978 and 1981 (and observations subse-

quent 1.o 1,11(*.Coplin study, 1987-present) were
not included in the anah'sis. Presented below is

a more sophisticated determination of the back-

ground which has be.en substituted for the linear
one use(t in tile Coplin model. The H2 emis-

sion from the expanded data set was then eval-

uated using the same least squares analysis as

that of Copliu to determine the variation with

time (if any) of the 1-12Lyman band emission in

the 1552-162qA region.
For our purposes tile observed flux ill an

IUE spectrum of Jupiter call be thought of as
sitnply

Observed flum(A) Background(A) + H2 erniss,on(A)

(A(A) F®(A) )

where

w = IUE slit size

/_a = sun-Jupiter distance in AU (5.203 AU)

A(A) = the Mbedo of Jupiter

F®(A) = the solar flux measured at the earth
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N,,te M_at l,he shape of the backgr-,,d with
wavelenglh is determined I)v the solar flux inci-

dent on ,lupil.e,r_sai.tuospIiereand l+]leamount
of the iticideul,flux v,hich is "relh'cl('d"lw i.he

atmosphere (ihe albe+h0. 'l'hcalhed, isdei.er-

mined lw the UU-Ljorcmlsi,ii,ueni,sof .Jupiter'.<.

al,luo_Ifllere,namely If,.>and lie, which scai.ier

the incident radialion, an_l llvdrocatL-,ilssuch

as a,'et,'l¢'t,_" (('._lI_) a,,d ,'t.l,a,,e ((',_II_,), ,,hi('h
absorb the incident solar flux. \'Ve usea t Ileoreli-
cal model .f the Jovian albedo by (',ladstCme and

"Yung (leer. lq--model _2) which is based ,,n a

]lOlllogelle()tlS ai, moSl)here with (:onstani mi::[ug

rat, ios of I12 =0.89, lie=0.1. Cvll2--1.1 x t() -z.

C21-1_=6.5 x 10-s, C,il-12 (diaceiylene)=7.6 x

I0-i°, and C..>III(ethylene)= 4.9 x I0-lu. This

nl.,-lel is kmmn 1.,, mai.('h a t,ylfical e(luatorial
1[)1_ Sl_e('lr,nl _eI1 over lhe waveh'ngl.h range

1500 1750A. The backgruund is t_m_l>ui.ed at,

I/\ intervals and then snmot,hed to IUID rcso-

lutiml (._I()A). The model alb<.'d.,solar flux

(scaled) am'I the r'esttltir,g "backgr(Jttt,d" used in

dctermitling the llv emission are showtt in Fig.

2. Not, e that the snlall scale ['eat, ures (_IOA)

come mainly front the solar sF, ecl, rum, whereas

the general rise in the backgroul/d over (lie re-
gion of the Lyman band emissi<m is determitwd

by the albcdu.

With the imF,r<,',edI)ackgro,nd del.ertui,a-

li_m, the model used in the least s(Itiares lit t,o
th<' data l>ecomes

i_],.,d+'](:,l= ,o + ]_, ,,,.(A)+(,...+ (,,,.,,,.m .H.,:,(..\)

'l'he 1552-162tA region ut' a typical sl)ec(.run/

aml the tii I.,, the data are shown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Fit to data in the I552-1624A region.
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RESULTS

Ninety two IUE observations of the Jovain

equatorial region by Johns Hopkins University
observers taken between 2 Dec 1978 and 1 Feb
1988 were averaged together by date of obser-

vation, resulting ill 22 averaged spectra, which
were then tit with the model described above to
determine the amount of 112 Lyman band emis-

sion in the region 1552-16TIA. The results of

this analysis are shown in Fig . 4.

Although still preliminary, the data suggest
that the I12 emission in this region may vary
with time. Especially suggestive is the marked

downward trend of the emission between 1983,

when the II2 1552-162:1]_ I,yman band bright-

hess was _1 kR, and mid-1987, when it was _0.1

kR. The low emission in 1978/7!) and late 1981,

82, and 83, and the lack of data in 1980 and 81

preclude an unambiguous identification of a cor-
relatiou between the H2 emission and the major

solar cycle. IIowever: note that the late" 1982

and 83 data points also have the largest, uncer-
tainties. The addition o[ data fro,,, observers

other than those at Johns tlopkins, as well as
analysis of tile H2 \Verner bands continues and
may allow more detinitive conclusions to be
drawn in the near future.
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